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Would you like to keep informed about what’s happening at the Museum? 

Yes   No 
 

Please send completed forms to general.inquiries@crmuseum.ca or drop off in person at the Museum.  Completed 
entries are due by November 9th 2020, to be considered for the prize draw. 

Bring this form with you for FREE ADMISSION to the Museum to help find all the trivia answers! 
 

Test Your Willow Point Trivia!

1. Which Willow Point establishment was once affectionately dubbed “The Campbell River White House”?   
a) Ken Forde’s Garage 
b) The Community Hall 

c) Sybil Andrews’ cottage 
d) Willow Point Old and New 

2. Which world famous artist took up residence in Willow Point?   
a) Emily Carr 
b) Sybil Andrews 

c) Bill Reid 
d) Willie Seaweed 

3. Which recreation area in Campbell River was one of the earliest experimental forests in the province?     
a) The Snowden Forest 
b) Beaver Lodge Lands 

c) Elk Falls Provincial Park 
d) The Ripple Rock Trail 

4. What happened in 1911 when the SS Cottage City, bound for Alaska, ran aground on the Willow Point Reef with 
30 chorus girls and large stocks of whiskey and rum aboard?   

a) Charges were laid against some of the crew members for selling the cargo salvaged from the wreck. In the end 
they were found to be not guilty. 

b) The survivors, unsure of their location in the blinding snowstorm and fog, rowed towards the Cape Mudge 
Lighthouse, following the weak blasts of the fog horn. 

c) A parade of drunk loggers wearing cork boots and chorus line finery down Campbell River’s main street.  
d) All of the above. 

 
5. When was the Cape Mudge Lighthouse put into operation?   
a) 1888 b) 1898 c) 1910 d) 1915 

6. The Big Rock is probably the most famous Campbell River landmark.  Do you know the Indigenous oral history 
describing the origin of Big Rock? 

a) A large whale that was beached after eating Mink out of frustration and later turned to stone. 
b) A large grizzly bear who was turned to stone after failing to jump from the mainland to the island without 

touching the water. 
c) A giant supernatural octopus who had been terrorizing a nearby village, was defeated by the hero Kumsno’otl, 

who cut up the octopus and threw the stomach onto the beach where it turned to stone. 
d) All of the above, each story is told by a different Indigenous Nation from this area. 


